Thursday | Sept. 22

3:00pm – 9:00pm
**Beers, Beats, & Bites with The Virginia Beer Company**

*The Virginia Beer Company*

The Virginia Beer Company celebrates its William & Mary roots every Tribe Thursday -- so in celebration of Family Weekend 2022, visit the brewery starting on Thursday, 9/22 through Sunday, 9/25 and mention that you're in town for Family Weekend (or flash your W&M gear) for a 20% discount on all draft beer all weekend long! Plus enjoy free daily live entertainment, rotating food trucks, and new beer releases too.

- Thursday: SpeedQuizzing Trivia Night (7 pm)
- Friday: CK Music Band (6-9 pm)
- Saturday: Grayson Torrence (4-7 pm)
- Sunday: Community Jam Sesh (2-5 pm)

Visit [www.VirginiaBeerCo.com](http://www.VirginiaBeerCo.com) for more information!

7:00pm – 9:00pm
**AMP Returner's Brew**

*Sadler Center, Lodge 1*

From solo to group acts, singers to instruments and everything in-between, Returner's Brew brings back some of last year's Homebrew talent to welcome us into this semester! Come to see your fellow peers, listen to some tunes, and have a great time!

Friday | Sept. 23

All Day
**Free Fitness & Wellness Classes**

*Various Locations*

Activate your Parent & Family Weekend FitWell Membership to enjoy a diverse range of fitness and wellness classes at the Bee McLeod Recreation Center, McLeod Tyler
PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF CONFIRMED EVENTS. THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Wellness Center, and Briggs Amphitheater. Get your membership at campusrec.wm.edu/membership

Sign in with your non-university log-in or sign up for an account to activate your membership. Once your Parent & Family Weekend FitWell Membership is activated, register for classes on the W&M Wellness App or at campusrec.wm.edu. Class registration opens 48 hours in advance.

8:00am – 6:00pm
**Check-In**
*Alan B. Miller Hall Atrium*
Stop by to pick up your schedule, exclusive family weekend button, and have your questions answered by the Family Weekend volunteers.

8:00am – 5:00pm
**Open Classes**
*Various Locations*
Want to experience a day in the life of a W&M student? Attend a class! Due to limited seating in some classrooms, not all Friday classes can be open. You are welcome to attend any open class. Please do not attend a class that is not designated by the faculty as open.
Class Schedule will be available prior to Family Weekend 2022.

10:00am – 5:00pm
**Tours of the Sir Christopher Wren Building**
*Wren Building*
Enjoy a short tour and learn about the rich history of the oldest academic building still standing in the country.

12:00pm – 9:30pm
**Beers, Beats, & Bites with The Virginia Beer Company**
*The Virginia Beer Company*
The Virginia Beer Company celebrates it’s William & Mary roots every Tribe Thursday -- so in celebration of Family Weekend 2022, visit the brewery starting on Thursday, 9/22 through Sunday, 9/25 and mention that you’re in town for Family Weekend (or flash your W&M gear) for a 20% discount on all draft beer all weekend long! Plus enjoy free daily live entertainment, rotating food trucks, and new beer releases too.
- Thursday: SpeedQuizzing Trivia Night (7 pm)
- Friday: CK Music Band (6-9 pm)
- Saturday: Grayson Torrence (4-7 pm)
- Sunday: Community Jam Sesh (2-5 pm)

Visit [www.VirginiaBeerCo.com](http://www.VirginiaBeerCo.com) for more information!
12:00pm – 5:00pm
**The Human Frame: Prints by Leonard Baskin Docent Tour**  
*Muscarelle Museum of Art*

Free admission with guided tours of the student-curated exhibition The Human Frame: Prints by Leonard Baskin. Visitors will have the opportunity to engage with Museum Docents to learn about this collection of works by the important mid-20th century American artist Leonard Baskin as well as learn about opportunities W&M students have to study original works of art firsthand at the Muscarelle.

2:00pm – 3:00pm
**Virtual Creative Arts Therapy**  
*Zoom*

Art Therapist, Sarah Balascio, will lead families through a creative process in a safe space to connect, create, express, and relax. Please be prepared with paper and a drawing tool for this virtual class.

3:00pm – 5:00pm
**Swem Library Tours**  
*Swem Library*

Come by Swem Library for a guided tour and pick up some Swem swag!

3:00pm – 6:00pm
**Recreational Boating on Lake Matoaka**  
*Lake Matoaka Boathouse*

The boathouse will be open to students, faculty, staff, alumni, and family members. Participants will be required to sign a waiver, follow all Lake Matoaka rules and may check out a boat to paddle on Lake Matoaka.

4:00pm – 6:00pm
**School of Education Open House**  
*School of Education*

Learn about the broad range of academic and engagement opportunities at the School of Education. Speak with faculty about undergraduate and graduate programs in teaching, counseling, and higher education; learn about ongoing research related to educational practice and policy and how you can get involved; and hear about the many ways the School of Education partners with and serves the local community to discover ways you can plug in!

5:00pm – 6:30pm
**Fridays@5**  
*Sadler Center, Terrace (Rain Plan: Sadler Center, Lodge 1)*

Alma Mater Productions presents their semiannual concert series, FRIDAYS AT FIVE! Come by and hang out with some friends and family on the Sadler Terrace as you hear some sweet tunes on a beautiful day (or in Lodge One on a rainy one!) The shows start every Friday at Five, unless stated otherwise.
5:00pm – 6:30pm
**Joint Degree Program Family Weekend Reception**  
**Chancellors Hall, Atrium**  
Please join us for this special event, designed for you to connect with fellow Joint Degree Programme students and families. You will have a chance to meet William & Mary staff members and student leaders with the Joint Degree Programme.

6:00pm – 8:00pm
**Family Block Party**  
**William & Mary Spirit Shop and Bookstore**  
Offering a venue for families to interact, enjoy refreshments and benefit from a private shopping event and a 20% discount on their entire purchase. Raffle for participants to include textbook scholarships, gift cards and W&M swag.

8:00pm – 9:00pm
**Family Weekend Concert**  
**Kaplan Arena**  
Join us for a musical gathering to enjoy performances by the Barksdale Treble Chorus, the William & Mary Choir, the William & Mary Wind Ensemble, and the Orchestra.

9:00pm – 10:00pm
**Lantern Tours**  
**Wren Building, Courtyard**  
Explore the W&M campus by candlelight as your tour guide shares tales of “Old Campus” and the Historic Wren Yard.

---

**Saturday | Sept. 24**

All Day
**Free Fitness & Wellness Classes**  
**Various Locations**  
Activate your Parent & Family Weekend FitWell Membership to enjoy a diverse range of fitness and wellness classes at the Bee McLeod Recreation Center, McLeod Tyler Wellness Center, and Briggs Amphitheater. Get your membership at campusrec.wm.edu/membership.

Sign in with your non-university log-in or sign up for an account to activate your membership. Once your Parent & Family Weekend FitWell Membership is activated, register for classes on the W&M Wellness App or at campusrec.wm.edu. Class registration opens 48 hours in advance.

8:00am – 2:00pm
**Check-In**
PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF CONFIRMED EVENTS. THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Alan B. Miller Hall Atrium
Stop by to pick up your schedule, exclusive family weekend button, and have your questions answered by the Family Weekend volunteers.

9:30am – 10:15am
Welcome Session and Presidential Address
Martha Wren Briggs Amphitheatre at Lake Matoaka
Join Katherine A. Rowe, President of William & Mary, Virginia Ambler, Vice President of Student Affairs, the Parent & Family Council Chairs, and student volunteers as they welcome families to campus.

10:00am – 5:00pm
Tours of the Sir Christopher Wren Building
Wren Building
Enjoy a short tour and learn about the rich history of the oldest academic building still standing in the country.

10:00am – 10:30am
Historic Organ Recital
Wren Building, Chapel
Join us for the weekly organ concert, a W&M tradition. The Wren organ is an 18th-century organ that belongs to Colonial Williamsburg and is on loan to the College.

10:00am – 12:00pm
Counseling Center Information Session
McLeod Tyler Wellness Center
The Counseling Center staff would like to offer tours of the Counseling Center as well as mini sessions on 1) Counseling Center Services, 2) finding a therapist in the community for longer term therapy, and 3) relational and emotional health in college.

10:30am – 11:30am
Mindfulness in Nature
Meeting Location: Wellness Center, Studio B
Come enjoy time in nature using mindfulness skills which increase feelings of peace and satisfaction. Everyone can do this. No previous mindfulness experience is necessary. Wear comfortable walking shoes if possible.

TBD
Featured Faculty Lectures
PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF CONFIRMED EVENTS. THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Locations Vary
Choose from a selection of presentations from nationally recognized faculty across a variety of disciplines. Experience life at W&M through the eyes of your student and enjoy a one our presentation ranging from the arts to the sciences. Faculty participation and lecture topics will be available mid-August.

10:00am – 12:00pm
**Cohen Career Center Open House**
*Cohen Career Center*
Visit the Cohen Career Center and learn about resources and programs for your student. Staff members will be available to give tours and answer any questions you have about opportunities for your student to connect early and begin the road to career readiness.

11:30pm – 2:30pm
**Study Abroad Fair**
*Campus Center, Unity Hall*
Students and their families will explore study abroad and funding opportunities. The Study Abroad Fair features W&M faculty-led, sponsored, exchange, and third-party study abroad programs.

12:00pm – 2:00pm
**Family Weekend Picnic**
*Wren Yard*
Mingle with other families while enjoying a picnic buffet including a diverse and delicious menu. Have your family’s picture taken by the Black Student Organization and tell us why family and this weekend is so important to you for a chance to win a W&M prize. Tickets are required for this event and can be purchased online or at Check In.

12:00pm – 9:30pm
**Beers, Beats, & Bites with The Virginia Beer Company**
*The Virginia Beer Company*
The Virginia Beer Company celebrates its William & Mary roots every Tribe Thursday -- so in celebration of Family Weekend 2022, visit the brewery starting on Thursday, 9/22 through Sunday, 9/25 and mention that you’re in town for Family Weekend (or flash your W&M gear) for a 20% discount on all draft beer all weekend long! Plus enjoy free daily live entertainment, rotating food trucks, and new beer releases too.
- Thursday: SpeedQuizzing Trivia Night (7 pm)
- Friday: CK Music Band (6-9 pm)
- Saturday: Grayson Torrence (4-7 pm)
- Sunday: Community Jam Sesh (2-5 pm)

Visit [www.VirginiaBeerCo.com](http://www.VirginiaBeerCo.com) for more information!

12:00pm – 5:00pm
**The Human Frame: Prints by Leonard Baskin Docent Tour**
*Muscarelle Museum of Art*
PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF CONFIRMED EVENTS. THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Free admission with guided tours of the student-curated exhibition The Human Frame: Prints by Leonard Baskin. Visitors will have the opportunity to engage with Museum Docents to learn about this collection of works by the important mid-20th century American artist Leonard Baskin as well as learn about opportunities W&M students have to study original works of art firsthand at the Muscarelle.

1:00pm – 2:00pm
**Authentic Excellence 201**
*Sadler Center, Commonwealth Auditorium*
During Parent & Family Orientation, a concept was introduced that distinguished fear-based excellence from authentic excellence. This session will explore this concept at a deeper level and describe a training program intended to develop flourishing and resilience. It will also examine the six paradigm shifts necessary for effectively managing fear of failure. For those who didn’t attend the introductory session at Orientation, a brief review will be provided at the beginning. Presented by Dr. Kelly Crace, Associate Vice President for Health & Wellness and Director of the Center for Mindfulness & Authentic Excellence (CMAX).

2:00pm – 3:30pm
**Improvational Theatre’s Family Weekend Show**
*Sadler Center, Lodge 1*
Founded in 1986, Improvisational Theatre (I.T.) is William & Mary’s oldest student-run theater group. I.T. performs free campus-wide improv shows once a month in both the fall and spring semesters! I.T. specializes in short form, long form, and musical improv, and puts events on for the student body, for local schools, and for the public! Come join us this weekend for some free, family-friendly improv!

2:00pm – 4:00pm
**Campus Living Family Welcome**
*Campus Living Center*
Campus Living is the cornerstone of the W&M community. Take a moment to visit our newly renovated Campus Living Center and learn more about how Residence Life and the Office of Student Transition Engagement Programs (STEP) supports your student through their unique W&M experience.

2:15pm – 3:15pm
**Family Mindfulness**
*Wellness Center, Studio A*
Led by Adjunct Lecturer and Mindfulness Meditation Practitioner, Martha Rouleau. Bring any or all of your family and friends to learn simple mindfulness practices that connect you with yourself, others and the world around you. Just bring along your curiosity!

3:00pm – 4:00pm
**Lego Mindfulness**
*Wellness Center, Studio B*
PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF CONFIRMED EVENTS. THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Build in time for fun, creativity, and nostalgic play! This guided LEGO build will connect you with mindfulness practices for stress management, focus, and problem-solving.

3:00pm – 6:00pm  
**Recreational Boating on Lake Matoaka**  
*Lake Matoaka Boathouse*  
The boathouse will be open to students, faculty, staff, alumni, and family members. Participants will be required to sign a waiver, follow all Lake Matoaka rules and may check out a boat to paddle on Lake Matoaka.

3:30pm  
**W&M Football Game**  
*Zable Stadium*  
Come cheer on W&M Football as they take on Elon at Zable Stadium.

4:00pm – 6:00pm  
**William & Mary SINGS!**  
*Martha Wren Briggs Amphitheatre at Lake Matoaka*  
Enjoy an engaging outdoor event featuring the College’s talented and ever-popular student a cappella ensembles. Both new and traditional music in a variety of genres are performed. Seating is limited. Blankets and chairs are welcome on the grass.

7:00pm  
**W&M Men’s Soccer Game**  
*Zable Stadium*  
Come cheer on W&M Men’s Soccer as they take on Hofstra at Zable Stadium.

TBD  
**AMP Family Make-and-Take Event**  
*Tidewater Room in Sadler Center*  
Looking for a way to entertain your family during Family Weekend? Look no further! Come to AMP’s Family make-and-take event and create your own handmade keepsake to remember the good times with your family (or by yourself/with friends!)

**Sunday | Sept. 25**

All Day  
**Free Fitness & Wellness Classes**  
*Various Locations*  
Activate your Parent & Family Weekend FitWell Membership to enjoy a diverse range of fitness and wellness classes at the Bee McLeod Recreation Center, McLeod Tyler Wellness Center, and Briggs Amphitheater. Get your membership at campusrec.wm.edu/membership
PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF CONFIRMED EVENTS. THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Sign in with your non-university log-in, or sign up for an account to activate your membership. Once your Parent & Family Weekend FitWell Membership is activated, register for classes on the W&M Wellness App or at campusrec.wm.edu. Class registration opens 48 hours in advance.

8:30am – 9:20am
**Yoga at Matoaka**  
*Briggs Amphitheatre*  
Class led by Cindy Crace  
Experience an outdoor morning yoga session at the Briggs Amphitheatre overlooking Lake Matoaka

10:00am  
**Legacy Brunch**  
*Alumni House*  
All W&M legacy families with current students are welcome to attend.

12:00pm  
**W&M Field Hockey Game**  
*Busch Field*  
Come cheer on W&M Field Hockey as they take on Central Michigan at Busch Field.

12:00pm – 9:00pm  
**Beers, Beats, & Bites with The Virginia Beer Company**  
*The Virginia Beer Company*  
The Virginia Beer Company celebrates its William & Mary roots every Tribe Thursday -- so in celebration of Family Weekend 2022, visit the brewery starting on Thursday, 9/22 through Sunday, 9/25 and mention that you're in town for Family Weekend (or flash your W&M gear) for a 20% discount on all draft beer all weekend long! Plus enjoy free daily live entertainment, rotating food trucks, and new beer releases too.  
- Thursday: SpeedQuizzing Trivia Night (7 pm)  
- Friday: CK Music Band (6-9 pm)  
- Saturday: Grayson Torrence (4-7 pm)  
- Sunday: Community Jam Sesh (2-5 pm)

Visit [www.VirginiaBeerCo.com](http://www.VirginiaBeerCo.com) for more information!

12:00pm – 5:00pm  
**Tours of the Sir Christopher Wren Building**  
*Wren Building*  
Enjoy a short tour and learn about the rich history of the oldest academic building in the country.
12:00pm – 5:00pm
**The Human Frame: Prints by Leonard Baskin Docent Tour**
*Muscarelle Museum of Art*
Free admission with guided tours of the student-curated exhibition The Human Frame: Prints by Leonard Baskin. Visitors will have the opportunity to engage with Museum Docents to learn about this collection of works by the important mid-20th century American artist Leonard Baskin as well as learn about opportunities W&M students have to study original works of art firsthand at the Muscarelle.

1:00pm – 2:30pm
**W&M Ring Ceremony**
*Wren Lawn (Rain plan: Sadler Center, Chesapeake)*
The Ring Ceremony is for all students who ordered a W&M Class Ring in Spring/Summer 2022. Invitations for this event will be sent directly to students who are receiving their rings.

3:00pm – 6:00pm
**Recreational Boating on Lake Matoaka**
*Lake Matoaka Boathouse*
The boathouse will be open to students, faculty, staff, alumni, and family members. Participants will be required to sign a waiver, follow all Lake Matoaka rules and may check out a boat to paddle on Lake Matoaka.